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Purpose

I'rovide an elTicient and ctTcrtivc network for thc Department ofNatuml Rcsources to

meet the dem~nding needs during its <oonsolid~tion "nd office closures.

Introduction

The Dep~rtment of Natural Resour<oes has been hit with a 36 pcreent budget cut of st~te

appropri~ted funds over the pastthrc<: years. The reduction in the Department's budget has

resulted in the need to consolidate its offices closing many of its smaller oHi<oes across the state,

The Deputy Directors and Executive Staff haw met and d~ided to consolidate into four region~1

olTice hubs and set a schedule tor the closure of ollices beginning in September I. 2003 and

ending by Janual)' 15. 2005 The closure of various otliees ~nd the ~"Onsolidat;on of the fun<otions

into regional olliees will result m the requirement to revamp Our network infrastru<oture

Network Strurlurc

The first step in any networking projcrt requires a bl1SCline of the current network

mfrastrlJClUre and what type of networt connections arc being utilized. The DNR consists of

three scparJ.te networks that were created independently prior to a merger resuiting from the S.C.

Restructuring Act. The agency as organized on July I. 1994 under the S.C Restructuring Act is

composed of the tormer Wildlife and Marine Resources Department. Water Re,ourees

Commission (non-rcgul31ory programs). Land Resources Commission (non-regulmory

progrJ.ms). SMe Geological Survey (State Geologist). and S,C. Migratory Waterfowl

Committee. The Marine Resources Department (MRD) in Charleston consists of self supporting

network managed by Tim Snoots. Land. Water ~nd Conservation (LWC) managed their own

networt out of the Devine Strcet office led m) Jim Scurry. The ageney's main office on
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Assembly Street in Columbia was m;lnaged by David Busby of"hich I am a part of. The main

olliee consiSlS of member~of variou~ departm~nts induding Law Entorcement, l30at Titling and

Registrmion, Lkensing, Game and Fish and Education department. With the rdirement of David

Bu~by. Jim Scurry became the JT Direclor for tho: agency and has merged lhe IT slaff from tho:

Devine stroxt office with th~ Administralive offic~ IT ~rsonnel.

The Manne Resources Department's network is b"S<:d on "n Ethernet backbone with

Internet ,onnection lhrough lhe !\'Iedical Umversity of South Clfolina (MUSC) and the College

ofCharkslOn (Figure I), The network is switched 10/100 Ethernd 10 th~ desktop and Gigabit

Ethernet backbone, MRD has 3 remot~ offices at Waddell. Bennel1's Point. and Edisto that

connect to lhe Imemet through ADSL and to MRD via V"tual Private Network, There are over

250 users within thc MRD network using Microsoft Windows pmduct~ on the desktop. MR[) is

cOlUlectcd 10 the Administrative offi,e in Columbia via a 12RK frame·relay ,cmnect;on tor

access 10 the Unis)'S mainframe. MRD will remain as an mde"",ndent network at this time.

Land. Watt'r and Con~rvalion's network (Figure 2) is Elhemd based and connects to the

Intcmet through the Chief Infonnat;on Office (ClO) l\-letroNet/lntemet mnnection. The Local

Area Nctwork (LAN) consists of a Cisco 5500 switch rUlUling 101100M 13 10 lhe desktop

Desktops are ru,,-mng MIcrosoft based operaling syS1<'l1l5: Windows 95. Windows NT 4.0,

Window~ 2000 or Windows Xi'. The users connect 10 a Windows NT Domain for authentication

with an application server housing Ill<: primary applications such as Minosoft Oflice

Professional and Word Perfecl. Six servers arc connected to the LAN to provide file and print

scrvices as well as house the department's databases. 'I'll<: department is primarily scientific in

nature and us<:s mapping applications such as Geofogy Infonnation Services (GIS) and Arc

Internet Map Server~. Thl." LAN is protected by a Cisco Pix 515 "rewall. ThIS firewall also
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providcs a separatc LAN for Web based servcrs ollthc (lkmilitarizcd ZOIlC) DMZ. The DMZ is

a protc<:ted area thai allows access from the public Internet without compromising the agencies

;nternal LAN, A 64K frame-relay circuit connects the Devine street network to the Ilctwork on

Assembly Street for access 10 Ihe Unisys mainframe.
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Land, Water and Conservation
Devine Street Network

Network Administrator Floyd Stayner
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The main ollice network is switched Ethernet network (Figure 3) utilizing Cisco. 3Com

and Extreme Networks equipment, An Extreme Networks Summit 4 is the l'ore of the network

and provides a Gigabit backbone 10 Cisco 2900 series switches in <:ach of the winng closets in

the D<:nnis building. 3Com 10MB hubs ar<: still being used 10 supplement the additional devic<:'5

on the network, Hubs are obsolete equipment and are being replaced as timds are available with

Cisco switches. The switches and hubs provide a 10110011.113 conn<:ction via CAT5 cable 10 each

<:nd station on th<: n<:lwork,
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A Wid(,' Area Network (WAN) (Figure 4) provides connectivity to remote ollkes across

the ,tate. There arc 16 remote sites that aT'(,' connect(,~ via framc-relay_ A Cisco 2501 router at the

Denni, building with a T-l connection is the central hub for the WAN, Each remote olricc

contains a Cisco 1600 series router with a64 or 128K link, rhe remote off,ces utilize a 10MB

hub tn connect the end d(,'\ ices. The .-emotl.' ortiee, access the main oniee lhrough thl'

eonnc<:tiOI1 for Internet. email. mainframe and file sharing Also connected with aT-I framl.'-

relay is thl.' SLEDINCIC network. NCIC is a databa,e lhal tics la" enforcement infonnation mto
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a central localion. In addillon to the fram<'"-relay connection. a Cis.::o 3005 Concenlrator provides

access lO lhe main office lISing Virtual Private Network (Vf'N) tedmolog}, Remote users have

lhe abilily to use the Inlemet via a local Inlemet Service PrO\ ider (ISP) to access the network.

The remote users include lh<'" County Audilors and Tax Colleclors in the Slate to access lhe

Walercratl d"l"base on lhe Unisys mainfr<!me. The WAN is prolecled by a Cisco Pix 515

firewall wilh Virlual f'rivate Network (Vf'N) capabilit}. The Vf'N module on the Pix allows for

entir<'" nelworks 10 be linked securely across lhc Intern<'"l.
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Networ\;i~g costs are very difficult to compile based on the variety of services available

and tbe varying procedures by wbich eacb office can purchase them The network costs depicted

in Appendix A represent costs associated with offices with a true network struClure. There are

many individuals who have individual Internet accounts that can get into the network, but those

costs are ~ot calculated for this exercise. Networking costs can be individual bills or combined a~

part of telephone or cable service, £3i lls that combine multiple services contain taxes and service

fees that an' not tied to specific circuits or connection and have been excluded from the

ca \cu1atio~, Also, IT stafT salaries. Ira' 111 ~g and support expe~ses are not inc luded. The charges

are broken down into the type of service provided by location, Frame,relay charges are billed by

the telephone company and arc based o~ bandwidth and distance 10 ClO's state data network.

Dial up and Fast Access service is billed by the local ISP and ranges based on the number of

users or bandwidth and can require dedicated phone lines. CIO has three scparate charges that it

bi lis the agency based on bandw idth and type of connection, "-1etroNet is the state data network

charge that applies to a direct point of presence on the network. Internet charges apply to a~y

MetroNet connection that leaves the state data network, WAN charges are based on bandwidth

for the frame-relay connections to ride the state data network, Router maintenance charges

provide manufacture support or replacement in the event a router ne.xls service. The curre~t cost

for these services is $5.46497a month or $65,579.64 per year.
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Ofricr C10su res

The Deputy Dil\-'I;tors and Executive staff made decisions to close a number of DNR

facilities including 10 locations with frame-relay conneclions into the main DNR oOice and

mow towards rq;ional ollkes (Figure 5). Charlie Garvin from the Law Enforcement division

provid~x1 a schedule (fable 1) for the dosings and coordinated the overall aClivities and logistics

associated. As the nelwork

date. The Edgefield office was

Port Royal and Ridgeland closed

m:rc removed from Ihe building.

computers and nelwork hardware

elos.:d on August 26, 2003 and all

closing, only 4 have been closed to

and removal of rclaled equipment.

disconnccling the network cireuits

Of the \0 offices scheduled for

administrator, 1am responsible for

<In August 27,2003 and the

9/112003
9/1/2003

? 71112004
? 71112004

711/04
1/112004
91112003
9/112003
9/1/2003

Dale Clused
91112003
91112003
1/1512005
9/112003
9/l/2003
9/1/2003
9/1/2003
911/2003

temial relocalion

Pru l"sed Orfie., Clusures
Office

LE·I1amton
LE· Parler Station. St Geo 'e
LE· Conwa
LE - Rid 'eland
LE - Pon Roval
LE - Gcor 'etown
LE - Cox Station, Ed 'efield
LE - York Station. York
LE - Green' ille
LE - Dennis Center, 130nneall
LE - l3amwcll
WFF - Union
WFF - Greenwood
WFF - Eastover
WI'F - N"lberr Hatehc
WFF - Monticello trailer
WFF - BamwdlHateherv
WFF - Samee Coastal
Table 1 Office Closures

employees and their computer equipmcnt wcrc moved to the Waddell cemer. The Waddell cemcr

is undcr the direction of the Marine Resources Department. The Georgetown office was elos~'"

on September 23, 2003 I\ilh the staff moving 10 Ihe Samwonh offICe. The Samwonh office docs

not have a network and each PC was setup with Dial Up access to a local ISP With the elosinl>!

ofthcse offices. each frame-relay circuit was disconnected resulting in cost savings for the

circuit. CIO charges and rouler maintcnance fees. The omecs in Conway, York. Bonneau. and

P.getOoflO
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Barnwell are still under review and closure has been postponed. The 4 offices closing have

created a network cOSt savings to $1 ,0 I0.44 per momh.

Proposed DNR Offices

Legend
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Office Consolidation

As 3 result of the oftice elosi ngs. several indiv, duals took advantage of a separation

incentive ofT~'Ted by tbe agency while others were relocated into e-:isting offices. Several Law

Enforcement officers relocated to the Greenville and York oftiees requiring additional net\\on.

resources. These offices arc Clurcmly operating within the frame-relay network and did not

require new c,rcults; however. they did re'-julre additional CAT5 wiring within the office,

Greenville acquired 3 new personnel requiring network connectioJl5 and York required I, CATS

cable. connectors and wall plates were ordered and installed by an assistant and me to save on

costs, The cnst of materials was $175.48 through the State Budget and Control Board

In addition to the office consolidation. the main off,ce IT depanment and LWCs IT staff

were merged. Tn help facilitate this merger and reduce maintenance. the data networks arc being

migralCd into one. With the help of the Chief Information Office (Figure 6). the Geology omce

and Devine street office networks arc being connected dircctly to the Dennis blli Iding network,

The lechnology uses ClO's backbone to deliver a direcl Layer 2 connection between the

build,ngs using Virtual Local Mea Nelwork (VLAN). Instead of having 3 sepmale network

connection, and the related charges. there is a single Imernet connection out of the main office.

This provides greater security through the Pi;< firewall as a single point of presence to the outside

world. The direct connection provides lhe appearance of a slllgie net\lurk to end users allowing

for single sign-on authentication and direct access to all network scrvices including fIle and prmt

sharing. email and mainframe access, Several meelings were held Wilh CIO slaffto determine

lhe best migration path with least interruption of scrvices. The Geology oftice was determined to

be the easiest sight to migrate and would affect only 10 lISCrs. The Devine street office provides a
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more compkx suualion and requires a physical move oflhe web servers and affects 70 users

Three phases where determined to tum.up Gcology to the Layer 2 connection.
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Figu.. 6 CIO Pr.-.pu!iN Lo)H 2 VL.AN

Cootid<nlLal
rrop.,,,; "friO-

I'has<' I lx'gins with Bobby Boyd. CIO, mapping lhl.' Layer 2 VLAN circuit conm.'Ction

across the Slale dala n<:twork. Bobby Boyd IS Our t<:ehnical point of contact for lhis projccl. Thc

conncction is a new VLAN circuit from Cia's presence al the Geology oIlice 10 the DI.'nnis

buildings. The VLAN at th,' Dennis building connect 10 a switch and is routed through a new

interface On Pix tirewall into the n,'twork, Once the cireuit is in place and tested. the current

Iml.'mel circuit for Geology would ht: moved to th<: nl.'W paralicI Layer 2 circuil During this

pt'"riod. users at Geology would not be able 10 connect 10 the Inlcrnct until phase I is comp!<'ted.

Onc<: lhe nl.'W circuit is active. lh<: Geology nct"'oO; would require a m:W II' address scheme. The

IP address ofthc Geology Sl.'rvcr will be mOlhtkd and Dynamic! lost Control Protocol (DllCP)

Page II of2~
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enabks an lP address scope for lhe buildings users. Each device on the network can requesl

network infornl;lliun frum a DIICP server Wilhoul a technician's intervention. Once the devices

renew lheir nel\\ork infonn31ion, lhey \\ill receive a n<;,w IP address and all the specifics required

to talk on Ihe new nelwork from the DllCr server, Each PC will be checked 10 veflfy ilS

conn~'i:tion 10 the n.:l\\ ork and check.:d for 3 things: InI<;'met acc<;,ss, Serv", access and printer

access. N<:lwork print<;,rs will be ch<'Ck 10 ensur<;, Ih<;,y ar<;, recel ving the correct IP addr<;,ss

scheme.

Phase 2 in'olves Ihe migr3lion of the Geology users to lhe Dcnnis building Domain

Lincoln Arroyo. DNR IT Domain Adminislrator, is assigned the duties to complCle and t<:sllhis

phase ofthc project. A migration slr3legy is to be created to delermine the nec<;,ssary steps and

any concerns for the consolidation of user·s accounts to the Dennis bUIlding Domain. The

strategy willlllclude testing using a spare PC and include merging Windows proliles as

nec<;,ssary. Once the strategy is completed. a day will be scheduled to migrate the users to the

D<;,nnis buildlllg domarn.

Phase 3 includ<;,s addIng the Geology users to Ih<;, D<;,nnis building email system.This phase is

proposed. but has nOI been approved by management

Phase I was completed for Geology in November. 2003 and Ihe direct Internel

conneclion for the omce has b<:en removed. Geology is now protected by the Dennis building

f"ewall and can access information localed on thc Dennis building LAN. I'hase 2 is st,lI in

process. The migration strategy has be<:n pro,<;,n on a !<:st workstation that was manually

eonJigured. Although this is not a diffrcult process for 10 users. it will be for the Devine street

omce, Lincol n is \\ orking on a strategy Ihat will move all users to the Dennis building domain

Pag.140f20
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without manual intervention. Commercial Orr-the-Shcif(COTS) applications are under review

and being tested,

Devine Street migration to Layer 2 VLAN connection will follow the same 3 phases with

the addition of moving the web and email servers to the Dennis building, The 11' addresses will

be chang~-d on the servers to meet the Dcrmis bUlldlng IP addressing schemc and the (Domain

Naming System) DNS records will be changed by Cia, DNS enables an IP address to be mapped

to common alphanumeric names for easy identification, ClO maintains the servers involved with

publ icil.ing our existcnce to the Internct.

The Dcvine street migration has not begun at this timc. Thc Devine Street network

administrator has had somc t"unily medical emergencics that havc rcquired hitn to be out of the

ollice for mOSt ofthc last 2 months. His assistance is required for the wcb and email scrver

moves which are n~'Cessa')' prior 10 Laycr 2 installation. In the interim, a VPN tunnel was

created between the Dennis building Pix and the Devine Street Pix to allow network trallic in the

respective networks.

Costs tor Intemet/MetroNet connections actually increase as a result of the VLAN

conn~'Ctions from $1,496,00 to $1,786,00 pcr month. The increase is primarily due to the change

in service type from I MLJ MetroNet to a 10MB VLAN rate at Geology and Devine and the

additional 100MB connection at the Dennis building. The serviec typc increase the bandwidth by

a factor of 10 for $290 a month dilTerc'nec, Additional cost savings are ineurrc'd with centralized

scrwrs and the ability to reduce on-site troublcshooting

Conclusion

Considerablc etlort is made to ensure the DNR network provides ellicient and effective

access to any requircd resources across the state, During budgct cuts and ofliec closures,

Pogo 15 000
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maimaining a high level of accessibillly during lransilions is very difficult To add 10 lhe

dlfficuhy. changes In kaocrship can creme confusion due to changcs In direelion for lhe agency.

The plans for office closures changed conSUlnlly and arc slill changing loday. Oul oflhe 10

officcs wllh nClworks scheduled 10 close. only 4 have closed 10 date. Employees lhal oclonged in

one depanmelll requiring access to eenain resources changed depanmems which required

di fferelll access. In addition to Ihe office closures. lhe 11' departmenlS "'ere bei ng merged. The

merger crealed a new SCI of issues wilh organizalion reslrucluring. changes in responslbililies

and reponing procedures. Through lhe many changes. wc were able 10 creme a lower cosl

nelwork and provide grealer access 10 all network resources. The network is a living syslem lhat

is always changing. Figure 7 and 8 depiels lhe eurrenl view oflhe Local Area Nelwork and Widc

Area nelwork respectively. Appendix B shows lhe eurrenl COSIS of lhe nelwon.: wilh an overall

savings 10 dme of $981.73 per mOlllh or S1.78080 per year, COSt savings should continue as

more offices close. bUI COSI savings are nOllhe primary molivalion of lhe DNR IT depanmem.

New Icchnologics and ahernalives 10 high cosl network connections arc always being reviewed

to enhance lhc DNR nelwork. Cable and DSL Fasl Access leehnology is beIng implemenwd at

remOle offices to lower lhese COSIS where lhe service is available. There arc sl;1I many nelwork

projects on lhc horizon to replace oUldaled equipment including lhe hubs shown in Figure 7. In

addition. MRD will be merged into lhe Dennis building nel""ork crealing onc large WAN

rrumaged frOnl a singe loealion. Once lhis is completed. lhe agency will encompass a singe poinl

of presence to the agency' s customer These projects will mke considerable lIme. rcsearch and

funds 10 provide Ihe necessary service 10 the agency.
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,\I'I'~NDI)( A

Frame Hela. Dial UP h.tA«css CIO Cha 'e!\ HQlller Mnnthl Yearlv

L""ation ", ""
,., Arc""nt IlSlJeable MelroNe! Interne! WAN Maint. l'ntal Tolnl

Columbia Office 1482.19 1t to.OO 121900 $81l.t9 19.734,28
Bar .. wcll LE Office 113047 120.00 51100 1161.47 $1.937,64
Bo.."""u 113650 $20.00 $t 100 $167.50 $2010,00
Clem""n $11730 $20.00 $t 100 $14830 $1.77960
Conway LE Omce $20093 $20.00 11100 1231.93 $2.783.16
Cha,leston LE Office $24130 $35.00 $11.00 $28730 $3,447.60
Ea.to"., 111676 $20.00 $1100 $147,76 $1.773.12
F..dgefield 1.10 orflCe 111945 $20.00 $t 100 $t5045 $1.805.40
Flore...." LE OffICe $117,78 $2000 $1100 $148,78 $1,785.36
Gcorgelown LE Office $28384 $20.00 111-00 131484 $3778,08
Green,'ilile I.E Office $118,60 $2000 $11.00 $149.60 $t,79520
Port Royal I.E omce 122750 $2000 $11.00 $258,50 $3,102,00
Ridgeland LE Office $255.70 $2000 1t 100 $28670 $3.44040
Sly. LE Radio Center $116.76 $20,00 $1100 $147.76 $1,773.12
Sty. Supply&Equip $116,76 12000 $11.00 1147,76 $1,77312
Y<>rk U; Office $117.78 $20.00 $11.00 $ t48.78 $t,785,J6
Devine 5" LWC OffICe $120,24 $129,00 $709,00 $20.00 $11.00 $989,24 $11.870.88
Uroad R"'er Rd' Geology 1t 10.00 1219,00 132900 $3.948.00
Greenwood WFFOmee 1203.20 $203,20 $2.438.40
Un,on WF1' OffICe

""" $69.96 $839.52
Rod Hill Fishelie. OffICe

""00 "".00 $828.00

Webb Lent.r $46,00 $46.00 $552.00

DonneJe WMA $49.95 $49,95 $59940
Total Charges $2,296.37 $241.30 $48219 $24920 $188.91 $34900 11,14700 $33500 $176.00 $5,464.97 $6S.579.64
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AI'I'ENDIX n

Fast
j,'rllmt Rtlll Dial VI' A~c~ss CTO Char"es Rouler i\'lonthl\" Yellrh'

LOl'ation 64K 118K T·I A~count nSJ.1Cahle MelroNel Inlernet WAN Mainl. Total Total
Columbia OrJice $482.19 $586.00 $98000 $2.048.19 $24.578.28
Barnwell LE Office $130.47 $20.00 $11.00 $161.47 $1.937,64
Bonneau $136.50 $20.00 $156.50 $1.878.00
Clemson $117.30 $20.00 $137.30 $1,647.60
Conway LE Office $200.93 $20.00 $220.93 $2,651.16
Charleston LE Office $241.30 $35.00 $276.30 $3,315.60
Eastover $116.76 $20.00 $136,76 $1.641.12
Florence LE Office $117.78 $20.00 $137.78 $1,653.36
Grecnvillle LE Office $118.60 $20.00 $138.60 $1.663.20
Styx I.E Radio Center $116.76 $20.00 $136.76 $1,641.12
Styx Supply&Equip $116.76 $20.00 $136.76 $1,641.12
York LE Office $117.78 $20.00 $137.78 $1,653.36
Devine SI: LWC
Office $110.00 $110.00 $1,320.00
Broad River Rd:
Gcolo"v $110.00 $110.00 $1.320.00
Greenwood WFF $203.20
Office $203.20 $2.438,40
Union WFF Office $69,96 569.96 $839.52
Rock Hill Fisheries
Office $69.00 $69.00 $828.00
Webb Center $46.00 $46.00 $552.00
l)Qnnelcv WMA $49.95 $49.95 $599.40
Total Charges $1.289.64 $241.30 $482,19 $249.20 $188.91 $806,00 $980.00 $235.00 $11.00 $4.483.24 $53.798.88
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